Abstract-Research
textbooks such as Eason [6] on information technology, Senn [7] on management information systems, and Shneiderman [8] on human-computer interaction). To attain such fit in complex tasks, one must begin with a good understanding of the task as the user sees and performs it. In other words, it is necessary to open up the black box and understand the process, not only the inputs and outputs.
Media richness theory [9] and social presence theory [10] have been the most influential rational-choice models applied to studying the use of communication technology. In rational-choice models, the communicator is expected to determine the most effective medium for conveying a message in a given situation. For example, media richness theory claims that in ambiguous situations, a richer medium, such as face-to-face communication, is more effective than a leaner medium, such as a fax. However, rational-choice models alone cannot fully explain empirical findings about the use of communication technology without considering communication as a social construct ( [11] , [12] ; for comprehensive accounts of evidence on media choice see also [2] , [13] , [14] ). Moreover, current theories of media selection have not had a significant effect on the way information technology is designed ( [6] [7] [8] ). One reason for this may be that these theories do not incorporate the user's intentions and behavior at the level of producing and transmitting a message, which is the level needed to inform the design of human-computer interaction. A second reason may be the tendency of researchers to build either on cognitive or social aspects of communication instead of an integrated or complementary view of communication behavior [15] . Our goal, therefore, is tobe comprehensible and true. Relationship implies that the communication is seen by the communicators as trustworthy and appropriate given the relationship between the communicators. Successful communication necessitates both aspects, but their relative importance may depend on the precise communication goal. For example, if the sender's goal is to convey the price of a product, then mutual understanding is the desired impact. On the other hand, if the goal is to influence the receiver to purchase the product, then the communication must be not only comprehensible, but must also be perceived by the receiver as appropriate. The actual impact of the communication process is defined as mutual understanding and relationship.
The process described here is shown from the sender's viewpoint and can be described as a conscious choice of communication strategies, message form, and medium. Generally, people seek combinations of strategies, message, and medium that seem compatible to produce high-quality communication with little effort [18] . A higher quality of communication impact is taken to indicate a higher level of mutual understanding between sender and receiver and indicative of a better relationship between them. Below, we identify several strategies and attributes of message and medium, and then propose effective combinations.
The measures of communication impact were not included because of practical difficulties so that the emphasis of this paper is on the process, that is, the strategies, messages, and media that people chose in their communications. Several inputs may affect the communication process, of which task characteristics, such as urgency, have been shown to be crucial. In this study, we explore the effect of operational versus strategic tasks. Furthermore, although the study is relevant to all types of formal organizational communication, the measures of the main constructs in Fig. 1 have been developed and tested for written (text-based) communication only, including email.
Communication Strategies
Habermas's Theory of Communicative Action classifies social action into four main types of intentions: instrumental, communicative, discursive, and strategic. The intention in an instrumental action is to get the receiver to act according to the sender's wishes. The intention in a communicative action is to achieve mutual understanding. Discursive action is intended to achieve agreement for collective action. Strategic action attempts to influence behavior to conform to the sender's wishes but realizes the receiver can behave differently. We assume that in any act of communication, the sender has as his or her primary goal one of these four intentions. While it may be necessary to adapt these goals into categories that also consider the organizational context, the principle that we adopt fully is that communication is intentional. Furthermore, although people may have several goals behind any single communication, one will usually dominate.
Given these goals, communication strategies can be seen as the sender's means for achieving the communication goals. Communication strategies are used in constructing, transmitting, and receiving the message. Under some conditions, the sender may have very little discretion about how to communicate, for example, an organizational norm that emotions are not expressed in business communication, but such conditions should be treated as a special case. We chose to concentrate on three strategies: contextualization, affectivity, and involvement. These three are established communication strategies that represent a cognitive perspective (contextualization), an affective perspective (affectivity) and a combination of both perspectives (involvement) [4] . Each of these strategies is demonstrated in Table I , which shows three messages about two peers co-teaching a course. The first message (contextualization) includes a core message and explanations of why and how to go about dividing the teaching assignments. The second message (affectivity) explicitly deals with feelings (sorrow, guilt). The third message (involvement) attempts to consider explicitly the receiver's perspective.
Contextualization is the provision of explicit context in the message. The sender explicates an interpretation of the issue as opposed to explaining only the desired reaction or core message. Contextualization is central to theories of comprehension and is necessary for improved problem-solving performance [19] , [20] . Context is usually constructed through layers of subsidiary information around the core message. These layers explain how an action can be performed, how it can be broken down into subactions, what is the motivation for the action, what information may be related to the message, and what alternative interpretations are possible. Context can also seek to elucidate the situation in which the message was created, detailing such issues as who is communicating with whom, when, and under what conditions (e.g., stress).
Affectivity is the provision of affective components in the message that describe moods and emotions of the sender. Moods, such as the state of feeling good, are relatively enduring affective states, usually with no salient cause. Emotions are more intense, relatively short-lived, and usually prompted by a clear trigger, such as excitement about the prospects of success, an apology, and the pleasure of meeting someone. Work in the mid-1950s [21] mapped affect according to two dimensions: attention-rejection and pleasantness-unpleasantness. This was reconfirmed more recently for both nonverbal [22] and verbal [23] communication.
Involvement is a strategy connected with considering and shaping the receiver's perspective. It is concerned with the matter of whether the receiver's view is a target of the communication or whether it is left outside the scope of communication. Involvement includes both cognitive and social aspects of the receiver's perspective. Scollon and Scollon [24] discuss involvement in relational communication in a slightly different sense, however. They stress the sender's involvement in the receiver's world but include the public image of that world, which lies beyond the scope of this study. Involvement can best be demonstrated by taking interest in the receivers' viewpoint, inquiring about their affairs and attitudes and supporting them, sharing common beliefs, and talking in a personal style. It usually includes the sender's expression of attitude that can be characterized by the use of magnifying adverbs and attitudinally loaded words [25] . An example of an expression of involvement is Given your past involvement in charity, you should be extremely interested in this proposal.
Message One of the problems that has plagued applied research in information sciences is the lack of agreement on the definition of information and whether it should be seen as an objective or subjective (or perhaps inter-subjective) construct [26] . In communication, information is considered from a minimum of two perspectives and is thus inherently subjective, making explicit the distinction between the thing sent and that received. We must, therefore, begin with the question of what should be defined as the information communicated? To do so we adopt a particular philosophical perspective, realizing well that it may be a simplified one. A sender sends a message (sign) to the receiver and does so to accomplish some purpose. A message "is meant very broadly to be anything that signifies, or stands for, or can be seen to stand for, something else," and information "is the propositional content of a sign" [26, p. 290] . It is an objective commodity. Information is always carried by some message (e.g., we sold 200 cars) through some medium (e.g., by telephone). Meaning, which will be outside the scope of our discussion, is what "the listener gains from a particular utterance, and indeed that a speaker intends" [26, p. 293] .
In this study, a message is taken to be a package of information transmitted on some medium. We characterize a message by (1) its size, (2) its degree of organization (structure), and (3) its degree of formality.
Message size is the number of semantic units in the message (e.g., words or sentences).
The DEGREE OF MESSAGE ORGANIZATION is a multidimensional construct that characterizes the message as being more or less structured for improved understanding. The elements Although there is little evidence on the relationship between formality and strategies, it seems reasonable to assume that higher affectivity and higher involvement are both associated with lower formality [28] . The discussion is formalized as three propositions, which are demonstrated by several hypotheses that are tested empirically. The propositions are stated in the general categories of strategies, messages, and media; the hypotheses are formalized with specific instances. For the first proposition of fit between message form and communication strategies, we offer the following three hypotheses.
H1: Higher message organization is preferred when using the strategy of contextualization.
H2: Lower message formality is preferred when using the strategy of involvement.
H3: Lower message formality is preferred when using the strategy of affectivity.
The underlying proposition in H1-H3 is that certain message attributes fit certain message strategies.
Medium Interactivity A variety of communication media is available to the sender including letters, memos, faxes, oral communication by phone, face-to-face, email, and more. Media richness theory [9] , [28] classifies these media according to level of interactivity, number of channels supported, capacity to transmit high-variety languages, and ability to personalize messages. Rich media are media that rank high on these dimensions. A full analysis of how people select media is given in media richness theory and other theories such as physical accessibility of the medium or availability in space and time [30] , [2] , [31] , [32] .
In the organization we studied, typed letters and typed faxes were used for official communication when interactive dialog or immediate response was not vital. Handwritten faxes to remote locations or handwritten memos within the same physical site were usually, but not necessarily, used to conduct or initiate interactive dialog. Email was also usually intended for interactive dialog. Given this situation, we focused on one dimension of text-based communication, namely, interactivity (see [14] for a complete review of interactivity).
The strategy of involvement usually requires the sender to understand new viewpoints and information and adapt the message accordingly [33] . Furthermore, it also requires the sender to adapt the message, to make it more personal. In contrast, managers dictating information symbolically to a given group or organization about formal authority, competency, or legitimacy (i.e., setting procedures and roles) will select a written rather than face-to-face mode of communication.
H4: More interactive media is preferred when using the strategy of involvement.
The underlying proposition in H4 is that certain medium attributes fit certain message strategies.
There is also a question of fit between medium and message form. Trevino et al. [34] found that smaller amounts of information are associated with higher interactivity. When the receiver is expected to process a long message before responding, high interactivity is inappropriate because of the cost of interactivity to the user, for example, perceived need to answer so as not to break the conversation.
H5: Less interactive media is preferred for larger sized messages.
The underlying proposition in H5 is that certain message attributes fit certain medium attributes.
The Effect of Input on the Communication Process
The three propositions summarize the relationships between strategies, medium, and message. The process, as a whole, is affected by its input. In this paper, we did not develop propositions on specific effects on particular strategies, message attributes, or media attributes, but rather explored a more general claim that communication around strategic tasks differs from communication around operational tasks. It has been suggested that several attributes of information and task depend on organizational level, and it is, therefore, plausible that this effect may carry over to the way the information is communicated [35] , [36] . For example, one would expect a higher need for influencing at the strategic levels in comparison to the operational level, which is based on expectations that the receiver will act upon routine instructions without negotiation. Moreover, assuming that strategic tasks are usually less routine than operational tasks, and therefore induce a more thoughtful solution process, it is reasonable to assume that the commensurate communication is also quite different from the communication around routine tasks. For example, if the solution process as a whole is more labor intensive, it seems reasonable to assume that any communication that is part of the solution process would also be controlled more tightly [37] . Aggregating the behavioral constructs of the communication process (strategies, media, and message) elaborated above into a general notion of a communication pattern, we offer the following.
H6: Strategic-task communication patterns differ from operationaltask communication patterns.
The underlying proposition in H6 is that fit among strategies, medium attributes, and message attributes depends on the task.
METHOD
The empirical study was designed to test the six hypotheses developed above. We chose to perform a field study that ensures a study of a social phenomenon such as communication in its natural setting rather than a controlled laboratory experiment. We had to find an organization that would completely open up its communication for us to analyze, and this turned out to be an academic institution in which the authors work. Permission to code the communication was granted on condition that the coding was done under the observation of the first author and in confidence. The coding of actual protocols is described below and resulted in a structured set of data, which was analyzed by statistical methods.
Only the set of coded data was revealed to the entire group of researchers. Once the preliminary results were analyzed, we engaged in a qualitative stage in which the last author interviewed people in the organization who had sent or received messages. This was done to clarify some findings and reaffirm our a priori explanations.
As noted above, we had to develop new measures for message form. In contrast to the bulk of empirical work on media choice, which relies on perceptions of medium and task characteristics, our measures are based on classifications and counts of elements of actual communications. We begin with several operational definitions of the message and strategies. The medium is simply one of the following types: typed letter, typed fax, hand-written memo, hand-written fax, and email.
So far we have treated the message as a basic unit of analysis that can be related to strategies and media. In practice, the physical package of information transmitted from sender to receiver may incorporate several distinct messages. In order to clarify these issues to the coders, we used the term physical package to denote letter, email message, fax, etc., and we used the term message to denote the information transmitted that has an identifiable goal. Thus, a message is either the entire physical package or part of it; it can be bundled with other messages in the same file or letter. While this distinction between a physical package and message was not elaborated in the theoretical discussion, it is important to clarify that the unit of analysis is a message and not the physical package.
These distinctions are used in the process of coding messages. The first step in the coding procedure (which is detailed in the appendix) is to examine the entire package of information and decompose it, if necessary, into multiple messages. To do this, one needs to identify a communication goal of the message. The next step is to identify elements within each message. The elements are the building blocks of the message, that is, the action to be taken and the reason for the action. They are classified into categories depending on the type of messages as described in the tables below.
There is always one element in the message designated as the core. For example, in a message that has been identified as an instrumental act, the core is the action to be taken. Procedure The first author trained two coders who were social science students working as research assistants. After a detailed instruction meeting, and as part of the training, each coder analyzed several messages according to the procedure detailed in the appendix. The coders and the author then met to compare the codings and resolve disagreements in a team session. The coders were then asked to work separately.
Each of the 252 messages was coded on a set form and later fed into SPSS for analysis. A sample of 30 messages was coded by both coders to assess their inter-rater reliability. We used Cohen's kappa [38] to assess the level of non-chance agreement. The proportion of cases for which the two coders agreed was 80%, and Cohen's index of agreement was 0.500, which is acceptable. Table II summarizes the descriptive statistics of the main variables. The message size and the strategy of affectivity (both measured in words) show a very large range.
Data Analysis

RESULTS
Other than these two variables, the ranges are predefined. In addition, the significant correlations are indicated by the superscripts. Most notable are the correlations between contextualization and medium, message size and message organization, and the correlations between affectivity and message size and formality.
Certain Message Attributes Fit Certain Strategies:
Three hypotheses related to the fit between message and strategies were generated: (H1) users will prefer more organized messages when using the strategy of contextualization , (H2) users will prefer less formal messages when using involvement, and (H3) they will prefer less formal messages when using affectivity. We tested these hypotheses by means of t-test for independent samples. In order to compare the degree of organization for messages with either a high or low level of contextualization (H1), the sample was divided into two groups using a median split on contextualization. 
Certain Medium Attributes Fit
Certain Strategies: Hypothesis H4 demonstrated the general proposition that certain medium attributes fit certain strategies. In particular, higher interactivity is better suited for the strategy of involvement. To test H4, we compared the two levels of interactivity of low and high involvement using a chi-square test. However, no relationship could be found between the strategy of involvement and medium interactivity so that no support was found for the notion of a fit between medium attributes and communication strategy.
Certain Message Attributes Fit Certain Medium Attributes:
Hypothesis H5 demonstrated the fit between certain combinations of message and medium constitute. In particular, users will prefer lower interactivity for longer messages. This is because interactivity implies an active part of both sender and receiver with potentially immediate feedback on the message, which seems especially appropriate for shorter messages in which the receiver can be expected to read and react quickly. and is significant at 0.000. The structure of the discriminant function is given in Table IV and is followed by the statistics of classification results that show a relatively high percent of correct classification-69%. This hit rate exceeds the acceptable rule of thumb [39] . Furthermore, Press' Q measure of classification accuracy relative to chance was 22.5, which is significant at 0.001. These results suggest that indeed there is difference in the pattern of Looking at the discriminant function below, one can see that operational communication, rather than strategic, relies on more interactive media, shorter messages, and lower affectivity. We hasten to add that these are exploratory findings. Fig. 1 shows the main elements of the proposed model of organizational communication. The purpose of this paper was to demonstrate the general ideas presented in the model by formulating several propositions and testing them empirically. The propositions reflect general relationships that are based on the cognitive-social communication strategies meant to accomplish the sender's goals. The hypotheses relating communication strategies to characteristics of the message (H1-H3) proved to be in the direction expected and statistically significant. Contextualization was associated with higher message organization (H1), involvement with lower formality (H2), and affectivity with lower formality (H3). However, medium and strategy (H4) were not related, which is in contrast to the hypothesized positive relationship between interactivity and involvement as defined previously. Finally, medium and message were also related: higher interactivity was associated with shorter messages (H5).
DISCUSSION
In order to probe some of these results further, we returned to the organization to interview the most frequent communicators about their rationale for using communication strategies. We talked to ten people (20% of the original sample). These interview results provide informal support for the statistical results. In particular, we sought explanations for the quantitative unexpected results on H4. Most of the interviews supported the logic defined in the propositions. For example, one interviewee explained that she uses less contextualization when she knows the receiver, and he knows her. But external forces such as norms of behavior may also affect the choice of medium and message, and the way people use communication strategies. Another interviewee explained she preferred email over faxes or letters because she could be less formal and felt that she could engage in a more interactive session. Interestingly, the only time she wrote email in a formal manner was when she wished to put pressure on someone to act and wished to present herself as detached from the person and as interested in the task only. She used formality in the email by supplying the full title and address (which is very uncommon in her use of email), by using formal language for her main request and minimal reference to other matters, and by referencing the formal organization's hierarchy. This communication strategy is one of very little involvement.
Research Implications
The model of the communication process described here is only part of a more comprehensive view of organizational communication that takes account of multiple inputs into the communication process [16] . Indeed, in addition to the propositions about the communication process, we explored the possibility of different patterns of communication in different organizational situations (H6). In particular, we examined the differences between communication patterns at the strategic level versus the operational level. We found very different communication environments in terms of the strategies, media, and messages used at each level. Future studies should continue this line of research to develop a more complete understanding of the communication process, as well as its determinants and consequences. Moreover, the current view of the communication process represents only one side. Namely, it assumes the sender's view and should take a more visible awareness of the receiver viewpoint and more empathic communication.
This study took some important steps in validating the measures of the main variables introduced in the model. The feasibility of judging the communication goal from the message without necessarily probing the sender is of great practical importance for researchers. This was underscored by the high inter-rater reliability achieved after training the coders. Moreover, the classification of organizational communication into an exhaustive set of goals is meaningful for several directions of both research and application. In research, matching goals and strategies of communication opens up a wide stream of experimental and field research to find optimal combinations of goals and strategies. Such studies can be integrated into the body of research on media selection, such as media richness theory. Fig. 1 can serve as a basis for practical implications ranging from training to building computerized systems, but, in line with our initial motivation, we concentrate on the role of professional communicators in the use and design of computer-mediated communication. Professional communicators must first be aware of communication strategies and choices of medium and message attributes, and they should also understand that certain combinations will be more effective than others. Such knowledge will allow better utilization of information technology. For example, the need for contextualization (e.g., when the subject is new) requires a highly organized message. Organizations could introduce simple templates in the email that trigger the user to organize the message around a core part of the message and include appropriate levels of context. Removing formality from structured organizational communications by providing instant-messaging between levels in the organizational hierarchy.
Practical Implications
Adding formality in unstructured organizations through delayed or asynchronous communications in organizations requiring additional structure.
As much as it is important to study the changes in organizational communication brought about by technological advance, it is even more important to examine and guide the organizational change brought about by the communication changes. There is a chicken and egg problem here in that we are now seeing emerging organizational behavior and interactions that have never before been envisioned, let alone studied. Our framework will make such study possible.
Computer-mediated communication is quickly moving beyond one-to-one communication and enabling multiparty communication on all fronts, in everything from straight-text email to synchronous face-to-face. Each one of the communication strategies articulated in this paper is a candidate for computer support. Our work on contextualization is a good example. Cognitive maps and related documents can be used to supplement a message with its context [40] and augmented email can draw upon organizational memory to build layers of context around it in situations that call for higher contextualization [41] . We argue that the importance of providing context grows proportionately, if not exponentially, with the number of participants in the communication process.
Theories of organizational communication must be re-evaluated in order to understand the new and complex communication behavior in today's organizations, particularly in the networked organizations. One might draw a parallel from the way Open Systems Theory challenged the study of interactions and effects of classic systems theory when networked distributed computation began its growth [42] . Ideally, we should be able to construct a multilevel theory of communication that begins with an individual sending or receiving a message, advances to the level of a sender and a receiver interacting, and advances further to the level of the organization and perhaps beyond it. Such a theory should also consider both task-oriented and relational communication, along with the cognitive and social communication processes that facilitate effective communication.
We have attempted in this paper to take a small and balanced step in this direction.
APPENDIX
Coding Procedure
Step 1: Read the entire physical package and then record structured parameters: sender, receiver, formal distribution, and blind copies (if so indicated).
Step 2: Identify MESSAGES within PHYSICAL PACKAGES and define the GOAL OF EACH MESSAGE. The default is on a per-paragraph basis but ask first if the entire physical package can be one goal. Every message has a goal (it may have a secondary goal, but you identify only one major goal). To identify the message read the first paragraph in its entirety. If it is constructed properly, it should have one major point or theme that constitutes a message. Use "Operational Definitions for Goals" in this Appendix for goal classification.
Step 3: Characterize the message as strategic or operational or procedural (see "Organizational Function" in this Appendix).
Step 4: Within a message, read one sentence at a time and treat it as a basic unit for classification into an element of a message. If it is built of two (or more) clauses, count each one as a basic unit if they fall into different categories (e.g., the core and motivation). Note, there is some loss of information due to ignoring context information that appears as a part of core sentences rather than separate sentences.
In INSTRUMENTAL or DISCURSIVE ACTION the categories are action details (the core), reason for action, explanation of "how" details (subactions), and related information (other background). In instrumental actions defined as SETTING WORK PROCEDURES the categories are procedure details (the core), reason for procedure, explanation of "how" details (subactions), and related information (other background). In STRATEGIC ACTION, the categories are proposition or opinion details (the core), motivation for proposition, proposition pros and cons, and related information. In communicative action (either SEEKING or PROVIDING information) the categories are topic of information (the core), relevance and importance, detailed information, related information.
Step 5: Count number of SENTENCES and number of WORDS in each category.
Step 6: Identify communication strategies: CONTEXTUALIZATION was defined as the proportion of words devoted to nonaction elements of the message. AFFECTIVITY was defined as the proportion of social words in the middle of the message. For INVOLVEMENT see "Coding the Involvement Strategy."
Step 7: Code message for degree of message organization according the operational definition above and "Coding Degree of Message Organization" in this Appendix.
Step 8: Code formality of message according to Eggins and Martin's characterization, using the following heuristics:
Formality is high when formal language abounds and informal language, if at all present, is delineated (e.g., separate paragraphs or opening and ending sentences only). Put 1 if informal language is minimal and separated in opening or ending, and on the other hand, formal language according to Eggins and Martin, is noticeable. Put 2 if there is official language that explicitly uses authority or organizational rules and hierarchy. Otherwise put 0.
Operational Definitions for Goals
Instrumental Action: Commanding specific action involves communication to receiver, usually in form of an instruction, to initiate a specific action. This category also includes setting work procedures and rules. The emphasis is on general guidelines or ongoing directives versus specific actions that are part of categories 1 and 2. Include here also job appointments or responsibilities, relief from appointments, etc. Note that making sure that people act according to set rules is part of maintaining command and control.
Discursive Action: Managing a collective and interdependent action. Collective action (including thinking and monitoring) begins after a collective goal of has been agreed upon. If one party is proposing some collaboration or relation, it is not collective action (it is probably "strategic"). Managing collective action may be similar to instrumental action but must include more than one agent in making the decision or implementing it so that there is also a need for managing the group of agents. Note some typical actions under the category of discursive action that may help you identify this category.
• Communicative Action: Providing and obtaining information for future action. Providing information is about knowledge dissemination, teaching, training, all for something that is usually not clearly directed to an immediate action but it is up to the receiver to apply it to future actions or some current issue that requires the receiver's association. Seeking information for future action. This is the opposite of providing information and is about knowledge acquisition with the intention of applying it in the future. 
Coding the Involvement Strategy
Coding: Organizational Function
Strategic: The content relates to an issue of significance to the future of the organization, is demanding in terms of resources, of great impact on people and the environment, medium-and long-term planning, performed by top management, political, etc.
Operational:
The content relates to company operations, usually carried out according to plan, but occasionally relates to unexpected performance of operations. Emphasis is usually on (1) doing rather than planning or designing solutions, (2) making routine decisions such as deciding how much to order, or (3) carrying out set procedures. 
